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What does the future hold? For

each of us? For all of us? Earlier

generations of Americans

were as fascinated with the

promises and threats of the record of escapist fantasies

future as we are today. confident projections, optimis

Yesterday's Tomorrows uncovers tic hopes— the imprint of a

these past expectations of culture. Whimsical or serious,

America 's future in images and these visions of the world of

objects that were once consid- tomorrow reveal a singular

ered to be the "things to faith in progress and a fascina-

come. " They provide a vivid tion with technological discovery.

' "The Future" does not exist

except as an act of the

<$?y' human imagination. The

z$>x media through which

Americans "find" the future

are thus as important as the

images and ideas that they

convey. The literate world

f glimpsed the future in

fiction— the fantastic

adventures ofJules Verne,

the Utopian epics ofEdward

Bellamy, and the complex

novels of H.G. Wells. B

the 1920s, a new genre—
science fiction— had been

born, filled with predictions

of an exciting, if dangerous,

future with exotic locales

and amazing machines. The

future was also splashed

across the colorful covers

ofpopular science and

hobby magazines. More

than anywhere else,

Americans of the 20th cen-

tury found the future in the

arena ofpopular culture.

Wfctt will Ihf cty of MnMW 6c HU. ? Hill II the glint pl,,l, ( ,
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Frank R. Paul, "City of the Future," Amazing Stories, April 1942
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v images of the future

are as complete as those of

1 communities. Often

the scale is global, the pur-

ise Utopian, and the effect

uplifting. Architects such as

i Ferriss rendered the

definitive jazz age image of

i cosmopolis in America's

future, crowded with

skyscrapers and dirigibles.

ynght 1964 Time. Inc All fights reserved

roduced by permission from Time
At the end of the Depression,

"Futurama," the 1939

New York World's Fair

pavilion designed for

General Motors, transported

visitors to the amazing

world of 1960. More

recently the future com-

munity has assumed the

proportions of a "mega-

structure"— a mile-high

skyscraper, a climate-con-

trolled dome, a colossal

space colony.

>e magazine cover October 1964. Portrait otR. Buckminster Fuller. Artist: Boris Artzybasheft
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Futuristic visions have

filled the silver screen

since movies first began.

The flickering, moving, and

<!?/ later, talking images—
with theirpower to trans-

port audiences to unimag-

wed realms— have had an

enormous influence on the way we have seen th

/ future. The mood of the

/ future on film is constantly

shifting with the mood of

the day— the 1930s hero-

ism and escapism of Flash

Gordon, anxiety about vis-

its from aliens, monsters,

and Communists in the

Cold War years, back to

recent heroic fun in the gal-

axies, with Star Wars and

Star Trek, or to bleakness

and violence with Blade

Runner. Whatever the pre-

diction, the future on film is

uniquely persuasive and

alive.

Flash Gordon: Mars Attacks the World, 1938



^ Images of the "home of the

j& Mure" reflect Americans'

f$>
changing notions about the

a
domestic ideal. While pre-

dictions about tomorrow's

housing reveal shifts in

technology and taste, they

are surprisingly void of

social change. For much of

this century the dream has future more leisure time

focused on turning the and space for creative

home into a perfectly engi- expression. Glamorous

neered assembly line prod- "homes ol tomorrow"

uct. Buckminster Fuller's became staple items at

glass and aluminum

"Dymaxion House" of

1927, stripped of decora-

tive details and filled with

labor-saving devices,

promised families of the

world's lairs and depart-

ment stores in the 1930s

and 40s. After the austerity

of the homefront during

World War II, the "kitchen

of tomorrow"— complete

with built-in waffle irons

and remote control vacuums

— became central to con-

sumers' dreams ofprosper-

ity. By the 1950s, promises

of miracle materials and

unlimited energy from the

atom fueled fantasies about

tomorrow's homes.

"Apartment House of the Future," Judge, 1888
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Why should a forest prod-

ucts company tike

Champion sponsor an exhi-

bition about how people in

the past envisioned their

tuture? Although most

speculation (past and

present) about the Mure
tends toward the techno-

logical, our interest lies

more closely with the natu-

ral sciences. Our products

— paper, packaging and

building products— all

come from trees. The

growing cycles of the trees

we plant and harvest are

constant reminders of time

past and time future. Think-

ing about the future is an

act of fundamental opti-

mism. And paying attention

to what the past thought the

future would be reminds us

that tomorrow is not so

much pre-ordained as it is

there for us to shape.

Andrew C. Sigler

Chairman and Chief Executive

Officer

Champion International

Corporation

Stamford. Connecticut

The exhibition will travel

to:

National Museum of Ameri-

can History. Washington,

D.C. ; Chicago Museum of

Science and Industry; Wil-

lamette Science and Tech-

nology Center, Eugene.

Oregon; California

Museum of Science and

Industry, Los Angeles; Oak-

land Museum, California;

Museum of Science, Bos-

ton; Whitney Museum of

American Art, Stamford,

Connecticut.

Yesterday's Tomorrows by

Joseph J. Corn and Brian

Horrigan, published by Summit

Books and SITES, contains 64

full-color illustrations and 136

black-and-white illustrations

and 1 76 pages, and is avail-

able in the museum shops and

bookstores. Paper: $17.50,

cloth: $29.95. Posters, post-

cards, and replicas are also

available.
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Since the turn of the ce

„<c*X tuiy, the optimism of the

future has been used to pro

mote products. Advertise-

ments imply that the future

is happening now, that cus-

tomers should catch up with

it. To do so, they just need

"the toaster of the future,"

or "a Ford in their future."

) ads encourage the

popular notion that the

future is purchasable, tech-

nologically superior, and

truly fantastic. Buying the

future guarantees a better

life for the consumer. More
recently, the future in

advertising is identified not

with goods but with a

clarity of vision and a con-

cern for efficient planning.

prorfucls company.*)* plant «

« lologlc ml InvpKi at futur*

TheFutureis
coming.
Areyou ready?;

« Social Implication, ofCKanginit

jK'»i tool tlnns further muling Wnlc

I c:

The Future is Coming," David Schleinkofer for Champion International Corporation



More than other expres-

«V*x sions of popular culture.

toys most clearly identify

,$"/ the future with make-

believe. Most futuristic

j?X toys derive from characters

in the media— the first

such toy ever marketed

was the Buck Rogers

Rocket Pistol XZ-31 . Since

then, space heroes have

continued to inspire play-

things ranging from Hal-

loween costumes to lunch

boxes to toy weapons. Chil-

dren's assumptions about

the future— romantic com-

binations of violence and

fantasy— are still molded

by the media's version of

tomorrow.

Japanese toy robots, ca. 1955-65
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Ultimate weapons were

first envisioned in pulp and

hobby magazines. Young

readers were amused by

violent adventures with

amphibious submarines

and flying tanks. Only after

World War II did such

visions parallel official mil-

' itary projections of future

s. The boundary

'between popular culture

f military experimenta-

'tion has become increas-

' indistinct. As early as

'1901, H.G.Wells predicted

i devastating bomb pow
'ered by nuclear fission, a

vision that became realil

in 1945. The fantastic

rocket belts and jet back-

packs ofBuck Rogers and

James Bond have found

their way into the hardware

plans of aerospace corpo-

rations and the U.S. Army

Introduced to the world in

the annals of science fic-

tion, "death rays" now
promise to remove future

encounters with the enemy

to a laser-filled space frontier.

"Flying Biplane Tank," Modern Mechanics, July 1932



Our movement through

*&f time into the future has

often been symbolized by

visions of tomorrow's

transportation. In the

1930s, the automobile

industry made futuristic

styling a familiar sight and /
the "car of the future"

every consumer's dream.

Glamorous model cars and

\«̂
/ nuclear-powered engines,

and flying machines. Past

prophecies have promised

that future cities will be

provocative images fore

cast a dynamic future of

streamlined shapes,

criss-crossed with mono-

rails, people movers, and

magnetic trains. From our

fascination with flight, air-

cars and flying wings, per-

sonal helicopters and flying

saucers have emerged.

Outer space, and the vehi-

cles that will take us there,

now command the attention

of visionaries and govern-

ments alike.

Arthur Radebaugh, "Chuck's Diner," ca. 1945
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Arthur Radebaugh, "Chuck's Diner," ca. 1945


